
Before the Motor Accident Claims Tlibunal, Bongaigaon.

MAC case No.131/2016

Tagar Bala Sarkar,
W/O Late Gour Chandra Sarkar.

......Claimant
Versus

1. The Divisional Manager,
New India Assurance Co. Ltd.,
Bongaigaon Division, Bongaigaon.
Insurer of vehicle No.AS-01/BC-2310 (Bus).

2. Rajesh Saha,

S/O Late Narayan Saha.

Owner of vehicle No.AS-01/BC-2310 (Bus).

3. Moinul Haque,
S/O Abdul Hamid Sheikh.
Driver of vehicle No.AS-0L/8C-2310 (Bus).

.....Opposite parties

PRESENT: Sri Sotyo Noth Sarma,
Member, M.A,C.T.,
Bongaigaon.

Advocates appeared,
For Claimants
For opposite party No.1

: Mr. Rustam Ali
: Mrs. Chandana Choudhury

Date of Argument : 22.06.2020
Date of Judgment : I0.t2.2020

laim petition was filed by the claimant u/s 166

g compensation for the death of Gour Ch.

Sarkar due the motor vehicle accident occurred on 18.04.2016.
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The case of the craimant in brief is that, on 1g.04.2016 at
about L:00 p.M, Gour ch. sarkar was trying to cross the road from
southern side to Northern side on National Highway near forest gate,
North salamara, at that time, the bus bearing registration no.AS-0l/BC_
2310 coming from Guwahati side in rash and negligent manner knocked
down Gour ch. sarkar. As a resurt, Gour chandra Sarkar felr down on
the pucca road and sustained injuries and immediately he was taken to
Lower Assam Hospital, Bongaigaon and thereafter he was taken to
G.N.R.C., Guwahati where he died on 21.04.2016. The auropsy of the
dead body was done at G.M.G.H., Guwahati. It is stated that Gour ch.
sarkar was aged about 65 years and he had a business on beetle nut and
eamed Rs.5,000/- per month.

' with regard to the accident, Abhayapuri p.s case
No'114/2016 u/s 279t304(A) IPC was registered against the driver of the
alleged bus.

2. Summons were issued to the opposite parties.

opposite party no.1, New India Assuronce co. Ltd., in
response to the notice appeared before the court and contested the case
and filed written statement. In wS it is contended that the accident took
place when the deceased was crossing the road, as such the sole liability
cannot be fastened upon the driver of the bus and the accident took place
due to the contributory negrigence of the deceased. The answering

ant with burden proving of the authenticity of
e driver along with road permit, token tax
c.

no.2 and 3 did not appear before the court
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and preferred not to contest the case. Hence, the case proceeded ex-parte

against them.

3. on the pleadings of the parties, the following issues are

framed:-

1. whether the claimant's husband Gour ch. Ray died in
motor vehicle accident occurred on 18.04.201-6 at North salmara near

forest cheek gate on National Highway due to rash and negligent driving

of the driver of vehicle No.AS-01/BC-2510?

2. whether the claimonr is entitled to get compensation, if
so, to what extent and by whom it is payable ?

4. In respect of their claim case, the claimant side examined

as many as two witnesses and they are duly cross examined by the

contesting opposite party. The contesting opposite party adduced no

evidence in support of its WS.

5. I have carefully gone through the materials of the case

record and heard the learned Counsel of both side.

Issue No.l and 2

Both the issues are taken together for discussion
and decision for the sake of convenience.

6. Pw-1 (Tagar Bara sarkar), the wife of deceased Gour ch.
sarkar in his evidence stated that on 18.04.2016 at about 1_:00 p.M, her
husband Gour ch. sarkar with intend to come to home at Lengtisinga

from Salmara was standing by the side of the road to cross the National

Highway near forest gate, North Sarmara, at the relevant time, the bus
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bearing registration no.As-0 L/Bc-23L0 coming from Guwahati side in
rash and negrigent manner knocked down her husband Gour ch. sarkar.As a result, her husband feil down on the pucca road and sustainedinjuries and immediatery he was taken to Lower Assam Hospitar,
Bongaigaon and thereafter he was taken to G.N.R.G., Guwahati but diedon 2L.04.20L6 at about g:30 A.M at G.N.R.G. Hospitar, Guwahati. shestated that the autopsy on the dead body was done a G.M.G.H.,
Guwahati. she stated that her husband Gour ch. sarkar had business ofbeetle nut and earned Rs.5,000/- per month.

During cross she stated she
submitted age and income certificate of
denied the suggestions.

submitted that she had not
her deceased husband. She

7 ' pw-2 (shafari Das) stated that deceased Gour ch. sarkar isher uncle-in-raw. she stated that on 18.04.2016 at about 1:00 p.M, Gourch. sarkar was returning from her house and she accompanied Gour ch.Sarkar to board him into the bus and thereafter, when Gour Ch. Sarkarwas standing by the side of the road to cross the National Highway,suddenly the vehicre no.As-01/Bc-2310 (Bus) coming from Guwahati inrash and negligent manner knocked down Gour ch. sarkar. she statedthat after the accident, Gour ch. sarkar was taken to Abhayapuri civilHospital and then to Bongaigaon civil Hospitar and thereafter wasadmitted at LowerAssam Hospital, Bongaigaon. she stated that rater on,
sarkar was admitted at G.N.R..., Guwahati where he died

atment period on 2L.04.2016 at about g:30 p.M. She exhibited
ng documents:_

porice Report as Ext-l, certified copies of F.I.R, Ejahar,charge-sheet, M.v.I Report, seizure rist, post-mortem report as Ext_2 to
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Ext-7 and hospital's prescriptions, bills, reports etc. as Ext_B to Ext_sl.
During cross she stated that as per Ext-3, at the time of

accident, the deceased was crossing the road. she stated that he was with
the deceased at the time of accident and she had seen the accident. she
denied that medical documents of the deceased are not submitted
properly and there are some double prints and credit memos.

8. From the oral and documentary evidence of the claimant
side, it is clear that there was motor vehicle accident on 18.04.2016
involving the vehicle bearing no.AS-01/Bc-2810 (Bus), causing death of
Gour chandra sarkar. As per Ext-7, the post-mortem examination was
done on 2t.04.20r6 of Gour Ch. sarkar aged about 70 years and his
caused of death is mentioned as due to coma as a result of head injuries
sustained.

9. After investigation of
submitted against the driver of the

27s/304(A) rPC.

the case, charge-sheet, Ext_4 was

alleged bus in pRC no.S0g/19 u/s

10. To determine the negrigence of the driver of the offending
vehicle, I am being guided by the judgment of Hon,ble High court in the
case of Basant Kaur & ors. vs- chattar par Singh and ors.[( 2003 ACJ
369 MP (DB)l wherein it has been herd that registration of a criminal
case against the driver of the offending vehicre is enough to record the
finding that the driver of offending vehicle is responsible for causing the
accident. Further it has been herd in catena of cases that the proceedings
under the Motor vehicre Act are not akin to the proceedings as in civir
suit and hence strict rures of evidence are not required to be folrowed in
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this regard.

11" To determine the negligence, I am arso being guided by thejudgment reported in 2oog AcJ 287, Nationar Insurance CompanyLimited vs' pushpa Rana wherein in it was herd that in case thepetitioner files the certified copy of the criminal record or the criminarrecord showing the compretion of the investigation by the porice or theissuance of charge sheet under section 27g/304A Ipc or the certifiedcopy of the FIR or in addition the recovery memo and the mechanical
inspection rePort of the offending vehicle, these documents are sufficientproof to reach to the concrusion that the driver was negrigent.

12' In Bimra Devi and ors. vs. Himachar Road Transportcorporation and ors (200g) 13 SC 530, supreme court held that,
" In e situation of this nett)re, the Tribunol hos rightlytaken a horistic view of the mafter. It wos necessary to be borne in mindthat strict proof of an accident caused by o porticurar bus in a particurar

mQnner may not be possibre to be done by the craimants. The craimantswere merery to estabrish their case on the touchstone of preponderance
of probabitity' The stondard of proof beyond reasonqbre doubt courd nothove been opplied.,,

3' The Accident Information Report, Ext_1 reflects that anccident was occurred on 18.04.2016 at about 1:00 p.M at North sarmaraear Forest check Gate wherein Gour ch. Sarkar was shown as deceased; that the offending vehicle no.As-01/Bc_2310 (Bus) was dury insuredwirh rhe New India Assurance Co. Ltd., vide bearing policyno.530303311501000 00772 varid upto 12.10.2016 and rhe driver
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Moinul Haque possessed varid driving licence vide D/r- no.s803/
BNGipro ff/2008 valid upto 19.1 1.20t B.

74' There is no deniar and rebuttar evidence on this point and
as such it is held that there was motor vehicle accident on 18.04.2016 at
about 1:00 p.M at North Salmara near Forest check Gate due to rash andnegligent driving of the driver of vehicre no.As_01/Bc_2310 (Bus)
causing death of Gour Ch. Sarkar.

15' From the above, discussion it is established that Gour ch.sarkar died due to the motor vehicle accident occu,ed on 18.04.2016
for rash and negrigent driving of the driver of of vehicre no.AS_0l/Bc_
2310 (Bus).

16' At the rime of dearh, Gour chandra sarkar reft behind hiswife as surviving legal heiress. Therefore, the claimant being wife of thedeceased is entitled towards compensation amount.

QUETUM
In post-mortem report Ext-7, age of the deceased is mentioned

side. Hence, the age of the deceased is considered as per post_mortem

77.

report.

lrz\ \o&
Regarding income, the evidence reflects that the deceased.r Lrru uELtrdUgU

r.n'- ,:l|busin;;s 
of beetle nut and earned Rs.5,000/- per month. But no

;; J,,:;;;per month.
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For the age of 70, the murtiprier wourd be ,5,. The claimant
is the only surviving regal heiress left by the deceased. Hence, sEo/o of.
the income is to be deducted towards his living and personar expenses.

In respect of medical expenditure, the claimant side
exhibited medical bills and vouchers. After careful perusal and
calculation of the vouchers and bill sheets, it is found that an amount of
Rs. 99,714l- (Rupees ninety nine thousand seven hundred fourteenth)
only was incurred during treatment of Gour Ch. Sarkar.

The compensation is calculated as follows:_

HEADS Amount awarded

Rs.4,000/-
50% deduction toward, p..ron.l *pu*., Rs.2,000/- (4,000 + 2)

Rs. 2, 000/- (4,000-2, 000)

18.

Lvrr (Jt Lulls0rllum Rs. 40,OOO/-
Loss of estate

Medical pvnon,li+,,-^

t ro24

gt!;.!'r.g. 
Frnrn rh^.,^ +L^ -rr i."#;t .,r,., .,,X,il;ffi, I. ;HI. il:::,:: ;: lj:I;iil

vehicle i'e' opposite Party no.3 possessed valid driving licence. Hence,
being insurer, the opposite party No.L (insurance company) is liabre topay the compensation amount to the claimant.
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The issues are decided accordingly.

ORDER

20' In result, the claim petition is allowed on contest. The
opposite party No.1 is to make payment of Rs.2,gg ,7!4/- (Rupees .*olakhs eighty nine thousand seven hundred fourteenth) only to the
claimant arong with interest @ 6% per annum from the date of filing
claim petition till the date of its realization.

The claimant shall open 5 (five) FDRs (Fixed Deposit
Receipts) of Rs.20,000/- (Rupees rwenry thousand) only in her name inany Nationalized bank for a period of one to five months and theremaining amount of the award is to be paid to the craimant.

To meet any urgent need for money, the claimant sha,make apprication ro the Tribunal for permitting withdrawal. The
Thibunar shall consider the apprication and pass appropriate order.

The forowing conditions are also imposed with respect tothe fixed deposits:_

1. No loan, advance, withdrawal or pre_mature discharge be
allowed on the fixed deposits without permission of the
Court.

2. The bank shall not permit any joint name(s) to be added
in the savings bank account or fixed deposit accounts of the
claimant(s).

The opposite party no.1 is directed the pay the saidamounts within two months along with interest from the date of its order.The opposite party is entitled to deducted the interir
paid, if any. 

-- Y:gqLrLu LrIE illrenm amount already
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:::10:::

21" Let a free copy of the judgment be ransmitted to theopposite party No.1 for information and necessary action.

22' Given under my hand and the sear of this Tribunal on this70h day of December, 2020.

Dictated and corrected by me,

**+*,{<+*)krF>k

r: tD


